
Once we've met we'll travel from Mae Hong Son center and head to

the wonderful Jabo village, a Black Lahu Community on the mountain

in Pang Mapha District to discover and to experience the mystical

Lahu lifestyle

We'll get stuck in to creating your very own crafted masterpiece such

as a traditional patterned bag, and a Ta Laeew bamboo basket - a

symbol of protection from unfortunate events

Learn how to play traditional northern musical instruments such as

calabash can

Enjoy a tasty traditional lunch feast

Transfer to the local village homestay, for dinner

Experience the stunning sunset from the top of Kikkok mountain

Day 1 (including 2 meals; lunch and dinner) Experience the charming,
beautiful land of Mae Hong Son
Learn about Lahu lifestyle and
join the original crafting activity
Incredible photo opportunities
of the beautiful sunrise from the
mountain top
Explore stunning caves and its
mysterious beauty
Join a truly ethical and
supportive tour that promotes
eco-tourism in Thailand

• HIGHLIGHTS •

Magical Mae Hong Son
& the Black Lahu Culture

This trip is the epitome of modern eco-cultural tourism. If you want your trip to genuinely and positively support
communities and people whilst delivering an unforgettable culture exchange, then travel with us as we visit the wonderful
people of the Lahu villages of Mae Hong Son. We'll learn all about the local culture, customs and traditions. Learn the
original crafting methods and discover how these hill tribes live day to day. All this whilst being surrounded and submerged
by stunning natural scenery.

2 Days 1 Night
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Accommodation
Baan Jabo Homestay

Have breakfast as the sun rises

Explore eerie local caves. On the way we'll greet mountain pigs and

enjoy lunch in the jungle, served on a banana leaf

From the jungle we'll arrive at the famous Boat Noodle restaurant to

celebrate the official end of the trip

After dinner we'll transfer you back to Mae Hong Son centre

Day 2 (including 3 meals; breakfast, lunch, dinner)

Facilities provided :
Breakfast, Fan, Mosquito Net 
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Need help getting to Mae Hong Son?
Just let us know.
Tel: 095 206 9093
Or E-mail :
contact@trunktravel.co.th

EXTRA'S

InstagramScore
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10/10



Important Information

GUESTS COST

4,995

Number of people
in your group

Per person

Email: contact@trunktravel.co.th

Line: @tiewgubtrunk

Facebook: m.me/trunktravel

CALL: 095 206 9093
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Pick up and transfer in Mae Hong Son
5 meals; 1 breakfast, 2 lunches, 2 dinners
All transport 
Any admission fee's
Fully supported by English-speaking staff
from the project
Any associated project costs - no hidden
expenses
All accommodation
Public liability insurance
Exclusive HYGIENE KIT

What's Included
Personal medical Insurance
Transport to Mae Hong Son - we can
help if required
Meals & Drinks not mentionedทิป
Personal spending money

What's Not Included
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Note
In the event that we' are unable to provide the accommodation
mentioned above, we will replace with other accommodation to the
same or higher standard. You will be notified about this at the
earliest possible opportunity.
If you decide not to use the booked services (accommodation,
transportation, etc.) provided in the list, we can not be responsible
for changes in quality or additional expenses.

1
2 - 4 4,395
5 + 3,595

Scan QR Code
เพิ� ม เพื� อน

BOOK 3 & GET A 4th PLACE FREE!

20% discount
for children

aged 16 and
younger

FOR DETAILS OF AVAILABLE PROMOTIONS
PLEASE CONTACT US
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